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Abstract

This report is prepared to examine the heat transport in stagnation point mixed convective

hyperbolic tangent material flow past over a linear heated stretching sheet in the presence

of magnetic dipole. Phenomenon of thermal transmission plays a vital role in several indus-

trial manufacturing processes. Heat generation is along with thermal relaxation due to Catta-

neo-Christov flux is engaged while modeling the energy equation. In order to improve the

thermal performance, inclusion of hybrid nanoparticles is mixed in hyperbolic tangent liquid.

The conservation laws are modeled in Cartesian coordinate system and simplified via

boundary layer approximation. The modeled partial differential equations (PDEs) system

are converted into ordinary differential equations (ODEs) system by engaging the scaling

group transformation. The converted system of modeled equations has been tackled via

finite element procedure (FEP). The efficiency of used scheme has been presented by

establishing the grid independent survey. Moreover, accurateness of results is shown with

the help of comparative study. It is worth mentioning that the inclusion of hybrid nanoparti-

cles has significant higher impact on heat conduction as compared with nanoparticle. More-

over, hybrid nanoparticles are more efficient to conduct maximum production of heat energy

as compared with the production of heat energy of nanoparticles. Hence, hybrid nanoparti-

cles (MoS2/Ag) are observed more significant to conduct more heat energy rather than

nanoparticle (Ag).
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1. Introduction

Non-Newtonian fluids have diverse applications and usage in several engineering disciplines.

There constitutive relation is different than Newtonian materials. For non-Newtonian materi-

als, the stress strain relationship is complicated. These materials occur frequently in different

phenomenon and it has applications in polymers extrusion, medical, oil-pipeline friction

reduction and several others. An important non-Newtonian model is hyperbolic tangent [1–

5], whose constitutive expression is expressed as

S� ¼ � PI þ t�TH; t
�

TH ¼ � _a½m1 þ ðm1 þ m0ÞtanhðG
1 _aÞ

m
�;

for m1 ¼ 0;G1 _a < 1; we get

t�TH ¼ � _am0½1þmð _a � 1Þ�:

Naseer et al. [1] examined the exponentially stretched flow of mixed convective hyperbolic

tangent model in horizontal cylinder with thermal transportation. They engaged shooting

approach to solve transformed nonlinear boundary layer equations (BLEs). They have dis-

cussed the contribution of several influential variables on velocity and temperature. They

observed the depreciation in temperature field for higher values of Reynolds number and

Prandtl number. Khan et al. [2] used BVPh2.0 package to handle the solution for chemically

reactive hyperbolic tangent model undergoing radiation and heat generation phenomenon.

They have found that velocity is a diminishing function of Weissenberg number and tempera-

ture profile grows against radiation parameter. Nawaz et al. [3] explored the contribution of

hybrid nanoparticles in hyperbolic tangent model in a stretched cylinder using finite element

approach. They modeled the thermal phenomenon under radiation effect and heat generation.

They observed that heat transfer rate of hybrid nanoparticles is higher than nanofluid and it is

recommended for better thermal performance. Mathematical analysis for inclined MHD

hyperbolic tangent model was studied by Ali et al. [4] via BVP4C package. They recorded the

increase in Nusselt number for Prandtl number. Patil and Raju. [5] used the convective condi-

tions in hyperbolic tangent model past over a nonlinear exponential porous stretching sheet.

They modeled the energy transport in the presence of viscous dissipation and radiation effect.

They used shooting approach to compute solution for the arising boundary layer equations.

They concluded that higher values of Eckert number reduce the skin friction and enhances the

Sherwood number.

Nanofluids are a hot topic of research due to their wider use in different industrial mecha-

nisms. It is used in several engineering systems to control/enhance the thermal performance.

The inclusion of nanoparticles in base fluids enhances the thermal conductivity which enhance

in thermal process. Several researchers have a look on this hot topic due to their wider applica-

tions and usage. For instance, Aman et al. [6] studied the thermal performance of unsteady

convective Casson model by mixing SWCNTs and MWCNTs in a vertical channel. They used

the thermal conductivity model which was proposed by Maxwell. They have considered radia-

tion effect in thermal profile and mixed convection along with MHD effect is taken in momen-

tum transport. They presented the perturbation solution for the arising problem. Several

graphs and tables are presented by them to notice the influence of emerging parameters on

obtained solution. They reported the increase in thermal field by enhancing the values of radi-

ation parameter and volume fraction because it upsurges the conduction. Moreover, they

recorded the enhancement in velocity against Richardson parameter. Mixed convective strati-

fied unsteady electrically conducting viscous nanofluid was investigated by Daniel et al. [7].

They modeled a strong problem over a melting stretching sheet with several important physi-

cal effects. They modeled a strong problem by taking several important effects like mixed
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convection, viscous dissipation, chemical reaction, radiation and heat generation which are

used in the modeled laws. They presented the numerical solution via finite difference tech-

nique and established a comparative analysis to judge the scheme efficiency and results valid-

ity. They have shown an increase in momentum and thermal profile against electric

parameter. Besthapu et al. [8] worked on thermally stratified dissipated stretched nanofluid

past over a heating stretching porous sheet numerically. They plotted the solution against dif-

ferent physical parameters and noticed the decline in fluid velocity against magnetic parameter

and increase in concentration and thermal fields. Also, they reported the rise in concentration

and temperature profiles against mounting values of thermophoresis parameter. Ramzan et al.

[9] discussed the optimal solution foe Maxwell nanofluid model with thermal and mass trans-

portation having soret and dufour effects past over a porous heated sheet. They presented the

error analysis graphically against different approximations order. They noticed the diminish-

ing impact of porous parameter on velocity. Also, an enhancement in heat and mass transfer

coefficients is monitored by them against suction parameter and viscoelastic parameter.

Modelling of water based nanoparticles in rotating disc having Darcy Forchhiemer medium

with slip effects was analyzed by Hayat et al. [10] analytically. They have mixed different type

of nanoparticles in water to investigate thermal performance. They used the relation proposed

by Xue for thermos-physical properties. They monitored the enhancement in heat transfer

coefficient against Forchhiemer number and retardation in fluid velocity for higher volume

fraction. Khanafer and Vafai [11] deliberated the experimental analysis for thermophysical fea-

tures of nanofluids. They have critically studied different effective viscosity models and ther-

mal expansion coefficient in their reported study. Kempannagari et al. [12] discussed

characteristics of heat transfer in micropolar liquid including the effects of thermal conductiv-

ity (variable), thermal radiation and Joule heating past a heated curved sirafce. Kumar et al.

[13] discussed the aspects of thermal energy in hybrid ferrofluid considering the impacts of

thermal radiation and heat generation. Kumar et al. [14] addressed the phenomenal contrast

in view of heat transfer and flow behavior over wedge and heated cone. They considered the

theory of non-Fourier’s under the action of magnetic field via shooting approach. They also

investigated that flow phenomena and heat transfer for the case of cone are higher than flow

phenomena and heat transfer for the case of wedge. Kumar et al. [15] studied influences of

thermal energy along with thermal radiation in the attendance of magnetic field past a heated

curved surface via shooting scheme. Kumar et al. [16] captured the behavior of micropolar

fluid including the BCs (2nd order and first order slips) whereas they considered variable heat

(sink) and Lorentz force. Kumar et al. [17] investigated the flow situation in the attendance of

magnetic field. They used slandering heated surface to know the behavior considering effects

along with viscous dissipation. Anantha Kumar et al. [18] observed rheology of micropolar

fluid along with stagnation point and magnetic field. They used second-order (velocity slip) of

considered flow model past a heated vertical surface. They also considered the thermal con-

ductivity (variable), Joule heating and heat source sink and electrical energy. Ashwinkumar

[19] visualized the influences of thermal energy and solute particles along with action of mag-

netic field inserting nanoparticles (alloy/silver-water) past an elongated heated surface. Ash-

winkumar and Sulochana et al. [20] simulated consequences buoyancy force and thermal

radiation under the action of magnetic field inserting Al50Cu50-nanoparticles in the rheology

of Casson fluid. Ashwinkumar et al. [21] securitized features of ferrous nanoparticles under

the action of magnetic field over melting vertical plate (semi-infinite). Sulochana et al. [22] dis-

cussed the aspects of heat transfer phenomena in Maxwell liquid including the nanoparticles

over a melting elongated surface. They considered various kinds of influences (heat genera-

tion, thermophoresis, Brownian moment and magnetic field) simulated the results via shoot-

ing scheme. Mabood et al. [23] discussed an enhancement in thermal energy inserting the
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hybrid nanoparticles (Fe3O4/graphene–H20) in the attendance of magnetic field. Mabood

et al. [24] simulated the maximum production of heat energy due the role hybrid nanoparticles

under the action of thermal radiation and magnetic field past a slandering melting surface.

They used shooting scheme to simulate the simulations of considered model. Samrat et al. [25]

investigated the rheology of Casson liquid inserting nanoparticles in the presence of thermal

rediation past a stretching surface. Sulochana et al. [26] discussed the phenomena of thermal

energy in the rheology of ferrofluid involvement of nanoparticles towards the horizontal nee-

dle via magnetic field. They studied the role of ferrous nanoparticles in solute particles and

thermal energy including magnetic field and thermal radiation subjected to chemical reaction

over an elongated plate. Sulochana et al. [27] studied the impact of 2D flow, thermal energy

and mass diffusion inserting nanoparticles under action of thermal radiation and chemical

reaction over a heated elongated plate via shooting scheme. Some important contributions are

reported in [28–36].

Above cited studies ensure that no analysis has been done for hyperbolic tangent model

with thermal relaxation time and radiation phenomenon. This contribution fills this gap. This

contribution is organized as: section 1 consists of literature survey, modeling of considered

flow situation with physical quantities are listed in section 2, solution methodology with

advantages is reported in section 3, graphical and tabular results are analyzed in section 4 and

section 5 contains the important findings. The sketched scheme of hybrid nanoparticles and

nanoparticles are illustrated by Fig 1.

2. Modeling development

The modeling of 2D hyperbolic tangent liquid [1–5] inserting the thermal properties of nano

and hybrid nanostructures is addressed past a melting surface. The non-Fourier’s law [14, 36]

in the presence of heat generation is studied in energy equation. The movement in fluid parti-

cles is responsible due to velocity (bx) of surface. The role of magnetic induction is captured

and magnetic field is also taken at away from the surface considered byH0x. The base fluid is

considered as a EG (ethylene glycol) along with hyperbolic tangent liquid while nanoparticles

(Ag) and hybrid nanoparticles are calledMoS2/Ag. The geometrical phenomenon is demon-

strated by Fig 2. The considerations of current model are addressed below:

➢ Two dimensional flow in the presence of hyperbolic tangent liquid is considered;

➢ Cattaneo-Christove heat flux is addressed;

Fig 1. Manufacturing approach of hybrid nanoparticles and nanoparticles.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g001
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➢ The role of heat generation is assumed;

➢ Steady flow is taken out;

➢ The behavior of magnetic induction is captured;

➢ Hybrid nanoparticles and nanoparticles are inserted;

➢ Thermal properties and correlations of Ag andMoS2/Ag in ethylene glycol;

➢ 2nd law analysis associated with mixed convection is observed;

➢ The vertical melting surface is considered.

The set of PDEs [35] are generated using (BLA) boundary layer approximations which are

@ ~U
@x
þ
@ ~V
@y
¼ 0; ð1Þ

@Ha

@x
þ
@Hb

@y
¼ 0; ð2Þ

Fig 2. Geometrical view of flow model.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g002
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¼
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ð6Þ

Where ~U ; ~V (velocity components), x,y (space coordinates),m (power law index number),

~H (induced magnetic number),Ha,Hb (components of magnetic induction), ~m (magnetic per-

meability), μe (magnetic diffusivity), T (fluid temperature), ρ (fluid density), T1 (ambient tem-

perature), Q (heat generation), k (thermal conductivity), λA (relaxation number), G
(gravitation force), μf (fluid dynamic viscosity), Γ1 (time constant number) and β (thermal

expansion) are mentioned above.

No-slip theory provides required boundary conditions (BCs) are

~U ¼ cx ¼ Uw;
~V ¼ 0;T ¼ Tw;

@Ha

@y
¼ 0;Hb ¼ 0; y ¼ 0;

~U ! ðaxÞ;T ¼ T1;Ha ! xH0; y!1:
ð7Þ

The variables are used to obtain ODEs and these variables are:

~U ¼ cxfZ; ~V ¼ � ðcnf Þ
1

2f ; Z ¼ y
c
nf

 !
1

2
;

Ha ¼ H0xgZ;Hb ¼ � ðcnf Þ
1

2g; y Tw � T1ð Þ ¼ T � T1;

ð8Þ
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The system of ODEs along with desired BCs are addressed [35] as

ð1 � mÞfZZZ þmWefZZfZZZ � A1A2ðf 0
2
� ff 00 � A2Þ þ A1A2bðg 0

2
� gg 00 � 1Þ

þA5A1A2l1y ¼ 0;

f ð0Þ ¼ 0; fZð0Þ ¼ 1; fZð1Þ ! A;

9
>>=

>>;

; ð9Þ

gZZZ þ
1

l
fgZZ � fZZg
� �

¼ 0;

gð0Þ ¼ 0; gZZð0Þ ¼ 1; gZð1Þ ! 1

9
>=

>;
; ð10Þ

yZZ þ
kf ðrCpÞhnf
khnf ðrCpÞf

PrfyZ �
kf ðrCpÞhnf
khnf ðrCpÞf

PrOa½ffZyZ þ f
2yZZ þHsf yZ�

þ
kf
khnf

HsPry ¼ 0;

yð0Þ ¼ 1; yð1Þ ¼ 0:

9
>>>>>>>=

>>>>>>>;

: ð11Þ

The correlations of thermo-physical properties in nano and hybrid nanoparticles are men-

tioned below and their values are listed in Table 1.

rnf ¼ ð1 � �Þrf þ �rs; rhnf ¼ ½ð1 � �2Þfð1 � �1Þrf þ �1rs1g� þ �2rs2;

ðrCpÞnf ¼ ð1 � �ÞðrCpÞf þ �ðrCpÞs; ðrCpÞhnf ¼ ð1 � �2Þ

ð1 � �1ÞðrCpÞf

þ�1ðrCpÞs1

8
<

:

9
=

;

2

6
4

3

7
5

þ�1ðrCpÞs2;

9
>>>>>>>=

>>>>>>>;

ð12Þ

mnf ¼
mf

ð1 � �Þ
2:5
; mnf ¼

mf

ð1 � �2Þ
2:5
ð1 � �1Þ

2:5
;
knf
kf
¼

ks þ ðnþ 1Þkf � ðn � 1Þ�ðkf � ksÞ
ks þ ðn � 1Þkf þ �ðkf � ksÞ

( )

;

khnf
kbf
¼

ks2 þ ðn � 1Þkbf � ðn � 1Þ�2ðkbf � ks2Þ
ks2 þ ðn � 1Þkbf � �2ðkbf � ks2Þ

( )

;
shnf

sf
¼ 1þ

3ðs � 1Þ�

ðsþ 2Þ � ðs � 1Þ�

� �

;

shnf

sf
¼

ss2 þ 2sf � 2�2ðsbf � ss2Þ

ss2 þ 2sf þ �2ðsbf � ss2Þ

 !

;
sbf

sf
¼

ss1 þ 2sf � 2�1ðsf � ss1Þ

ss1 þ 2sf þ �1ðsf � ss1Þ

 !

9
>>>>>>>>>>>>=

>>>>>>>>>>>>;

ð13Þ

Table 1. Properties related to thermal of nanoparticles and hybrid nanoparticles in EG.

MoS2 Ag C2H6O2

rMoS2
ð¼ 5060Þ ρAg( = 10490) rC2H6O2

ð¼ 1113:5Þ

ðCpÞMoS2
ð¼ 397:21Þ (Cp)Ag( = 235) ðCpÞC2H6O2

ð¼ 2430Þ

kMoS2
ð¼ 904:4Þ kAg(429) kC2H6O2

ð¼ 0:253Þ

bMoS2
ð¼ 2:8424� 10� 5Þ βAg( = 1.89×10−5) bC2H6O2

ð¼ 5:8� 10� 4Þ

sMoS2
ð¼ 2:09� 10� 5Þ σAg( = 6.30×107) sC2H6O2

ð¼ 4:3� 10� 5Þ

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.t001
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A1 ¼ ð1 � �2Þ

5

2ð1 � �1Þ

5

2;A2 ¼ ð1 � �2Þ 1 � �1 þ �1

rs1
rf

" #

þ �2

rs2
rf
;

A3 ¼ 1 � �1 þ �1

ðrcpÞs1
ðrcpÞf

" #

þ �2

ðrcpÞs2
ðrcpÞf

;

A5 ¼

�2

ðrbÞs2
ðrbÞf

þ 1 � �1 � �2ð Þ þ �2

ðrbÞs2
ðrbÞf

" #

1 � �1ð Þ 1 � �1ð Þ þ �2

rs1
rf

" #

þ �2

rs2
rf

:

9
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>=

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;

ð14Þ

Here ϕ2, ϕ1, ϕ (volume fractions), hnf (hybrid nanoparticles) and nf (nanoparticles) are con-

sidered in Eqs (9–14). Further, Pr (Prandtl number), λ (magnetic Prandtl number in term of

reciprocal), β (magnetic number), A (stretching ratio number), Hs (heat generation number),

λ1 (mixed convection number), Oa (relaxation number) andWe (Weissenberg number) are

addressed as:

Pr ¼ ðmCpÞf ðkf Þ
� 1
; l ¼

me
nf
; b ¼

~mH2
0

c2rf4p
;A ¼

a
c
;

Hs ¼
Q

cðrCpÞf
; l1 ¼

gbðTw � T1Þ
xc2

;Oa ¼ blA;We ¼
c3Gx2

nf

 !1=2

:

The divergent velocity at melting surface is derived as

Cf ¼
txyjy¼0

rf ðbxÞ
2
;
ffiffiffiffiffi
Re

p
Cf ¼

� 1

ð1 � �2Þ
5=2
ð1 � �1Þ

5=2
1 � mð ÞfZZð0Þ þ

m
2
WeðfZZð0ÞÞ

2
h i

:

The temperature gradient of current phenomenon is

Nu ¼
� xkhnf @T@y jy¼0

ðTw � T1Þkf
; ðReÞ

� 1=2Nu ¼ �
khnf
kf
yZ 0ð Þ;

where (Reynolds number) Re ¼ Uwx
nf

� �
:

3. Solution scheme and convergence analysis

The non-linear ODEs are numerically simulated using numerical scheme called finite element

approach [33, 34]. Such numerical approach has ability to compute numerical solution of cur-

rent complex problem. The main steps related this scheme is discussed here:

❖ The residuals (weighted integral) are made whereas the residuals are made using the inte-

grating approach in set of non-linear ODEs (ordinary differential equations);

❖ In next step, computational domain is achieved through problem domain considering [0,

1). It is demonstrated that numerical computations reveal that asymptotic BCs are

agreed at η1 = 7. Hence, [0, 7] is considered as computation domain;
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❖ The stiffness matrix is computed using GFEA (Galerikin finite element approximation)

in weak form of residuals (weighted integrals). The stiffness elements along with 300 ele-

ments in integral residuals are made. Finally, assembly scheme is captured;

❖ A Picard linearization scheme is utilized to make linearization in algebraic equations. The

tolerance is captured as 10−8 for solving equations;

❖ The convergence approach is addressed considering 300 elements. Hence, current prob-

lem is converged at mid of each 300 elements. This convergence study is simulated in

Table 2. Each outcome is simulated at the mid of each element. The validation of numeri-

cal results related to gradient temperature is simulated by Table 3.

4. Results and discussion

The code related to finite element approach called Galerikin finite element scheme is devel-

oped in Maple 18. This numerical approach has ability to simulate the complex flow problems.

The current problem is addressed physical happening in view of PDEs including characteriza-

tions magnetic induction and non-Fourier’s theory. In this section, prime graphical outcomes

of motion and thermal energy in fluid particles in the presence of heat enhancement role of

nano and hybrid nanoparticles versus variation parameters are simulated. The prime discus-

sion is addressed below:

4.1 Graphical outcomes of flow situation

The measurement of flow situation is addressed versus the variation inWe (Weissenberg num-

ber),Hs (heat generation number), λ1 (mixed convection number) andm (power law index

number) inserting the nanoparticles and hybrid-nanostructures is captured. It is investigated

Table 2. Convergence analysis of velocities and thermal energy considering 300 elements.

Number of elements f 0 η1
2

� �
g 0 η1

2

� �
θ η1

2

� �

30 0.4853074 0.5326158 0.5946054

60 0.4568591 0.5163933 0.5772373

90 0.4476232 0.5110348 0.5716849

120 0.4429796 0.5082616 0.5687690

150 0.4402813 0.5066645 0.5668638

180 0.4384072 0.5055560 0.5660132

210 0.4371181 0.5047064 0.5644715

240 0.4361482 0.5041676 0.5641853

270 0.4353591 0.5036810 0.5637239

300 0.4347759 0.5033553 0.5634322

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.t002

Table 3. Comparison of simulations in view of Nusselt number when ϕ1 =0, ϕ2 = 0, A = 3.0, β = 1.

Pr Iqbal et al. [35] Present results

0.07 0.33814 0.3387103

0.5 0.82748 0.8273089

2.0 1.52147 1.5239940

6.8 2.59780 2.5971029

10.0 3.07902 3.0698597

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.t003
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that solid curves reveal that role of nanoparticles while dash dot lines are generated the influ-

ence of hybrid nanoparticles considering by Figs 3–10. Further, Ag is called nanoparticles and

composite of Ag andMoS2 is known as hybrid nanoparticles. Fig 3 illustrates graphical varia-

tion in flow of nano and hybrid nanoparticles taking higher values of Weissenberg number. It

is noticed that the concept of Weissenberg number is modeled due to the appearance of hyper-

bolic tangent tensor in momentum equation. Therefore, role ofWe is observed on the flow. In

this figure, (We) generates the retardation force in motion of particles and this retardation

force makes the reduction in flow speed of fluid particles. Physically, We is the ratio of viscous

forces and elastic forces and viscous forces are increased during the flow of nanoparticles and

hybrid nanoparticles versus the higher values of (We). So, higher viscous forces create the

resistance force during flow of fluid particles when (We) is enhanced. Hybrid nanoparticles

are more efficient in view of flow speed as compared nanoparticles. The distribution of flow

speed is measured against the variation of power law index number (see Fig 4). The numerical

values ofm decides flow behavior whereasm is occurred due to tensor of hyperbolic tangent

liquid. Form = 0, the fluid becomes Newtonian liquid and fluid becomes shear thickening

usingm<0. The flow becomes thick using large values ofm. Therefore,m is not favorable as

physical parameter to obtain the maximum flow speed. Hence, decreasing trend is measured

against enlargement inm. From Fig 4, study of hybrid nanoparticles is favorable rather than

nanoparticles in base fluid called ethylene glycol. Figs 5 and 7 demonstrate the flow situation

versus the variation of λ1. The increment in flow behavior is found against the large value of

λ1. This parameter generates maximum magnitude in flow and maximum flow speed is hap-

pened due to higher temperature gradient. The maximum convection and bouncy force are

generated due to large temperature gradient in primary flow as well in secondary flow.

Fig 3. Distribution of velocity versus we.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g003
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Fig 4. Distribution of velocity versus m.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g004

Fig 5. Distribution of velocity versus λ1.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g005
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Fig 7. Distribution of velocity versus λ1.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g007

Fig 6. Distribution of velocity versus Hs.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g006
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Fig 8. Distribution of temperature versus λ1.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g008

Fig 9. Distribution of temperature versus Hs.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g009
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Meanwhile, bouncy force has a direct relation versus the pressure gradient which generates the

maximum magnitude in MBL (momentum boundary layer thickness). The values of λ1>0 and

λ1<0 are associated along with the role of cooling and heating processes in fluid particles. In

graphical view, cooling process is considered for decrement in flow and heating process is

assumed for increasing flow. Moreover, nanoparticles are not enough significant to obtain

maximum flow as compared maximum flow for hybrid nanoparticles. Hence, the change in λ1

becomes favorable physical parameter against temperature gradient and bouncy force. This

happening derives the fluid significant over heated surface. Here, dual role of λ1 is notices

against flow. The thickness related (BL) is increased using the higher values of λ1. The variation

inHs against the primary velocity is conducted by Fig 6. The flow is enhanced using enlarge-

ment inHs. The internal heat in fluid particles are increased due toHs and internal heat has

direct relation versus kinetic energy. Hence, direct relation is simulated versusHs. Therefore,

MBL become significant. The large values ofHs produces more heat energy into fluid particles.

Therefore, heat energy of hybrid nanoparticles and nanoparticles is increased. It is noticed that

property related to generative of heat energy is not suitable when hybrid nanoparticles are con-

sidered as a coolant.

4.2 Graphical outcomes of thermal energy

The measurement of temperature is essential part in this research article. In fact, comparative

simulations are captured inserting nano and hybrid nano-structures in base fluid versusHs, Oa
and λ1. In Figs 8–10, it is essential to mention that hybrid nanoparticles are more efficient to

obtain maximum enhancement in thermal conductivity rather than the role of nanoparticles.

Therefore, hybrid nanoparticles are efficient strong to achieve maximum production of heat

Fig 10. Distribution of temperature versusOa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.g010
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energy and cooling process. Fig 8 conducts the distribution of thermal energy against λ1. The

reduction in the production of heat energy is achieved versus the higher λ1. In physical point

of view, temperature gradient enhances due to large values of λ1 and more acceleration is pro-

duced in velocity. Physically, flow of fluid particles accelerates and temperature gradient

increases due to higher values of λ1. These dual influences enhance the flow and thermal

energy transfer. Further, These dual influences decrees internal energy of particles. Hence,

these happenings create decline in temperature profile. The solid curves are higher than curved

related to das dot lines. The graphical study with respect toHs is addressed by Fig 9. The fluid

particles are heated due internal energy source. So, more heat is generated in fluid particles

usingHs. The large values ofHs produces more heat energy into fluid particles. Therefore, heat

energy of hybrid nanoparticles and nanoparticles is increased. It is noticed that external heat

source is considered at surface of sheet generate more heat into fluid particles. Hence, fluid

particles are heated due to enhancement of heat generation number. Therefore, increasing

function is conducted of heat energy. Moreover, maximum amount of heat energy is captured

inserting hybrid nanoparticles rather than inserting the nanoparticles. Fig 10 addresses

decreasing character of heat energy against the change inOa. It is noticed that Oa is con-

structed due to non-Fourier’s concept using in energy equation. The role of Oa is not favorable

to attain the maximum production in heat energy. The current study is transformed into the

case of Fourier’s law for Oa = 0. Finally, the case regarding Fourier’s law is more significant to

attain maximum heat energy as compared the non-Fourier’s theory. Here, Oa denotes the phe-

nomena of thermal relaxation. The higher values of thermal relaxation time enhance the per-

formance of fluid related to restore the equilibrium condition. This effect brings minimizing

change into the thermal state of fluid particles. Therefore, it has direct effect on TBL (thermal

boundary layer thickness).

4.3 Outcomes related to gradient temperature and divergent flow

The divergent flow and gradient temperature are noticed versusWe, λ1,Hs and Oa simulating

in Table 4. The reduction in gradient called skin friction coefficient versus variation inWe and

λ1 but increasing values of divergent flow is simulated againstWe. Physically, flow of fluid par-

ticles accelerates and temperature gradient increases due to higher values of λ1. These dual

influences enhance the flow and thermal energy transfer. Further, These dual influences

decrees internal energy of particles. In comparative view, hybrid nanoparticles make the more

Table 4. Comparative simulations of gradient temperature and skin friction coefficient considering nanoparticles and hybrid nanoparticles versus the change in

We, λ1, Hs andOa.

Nanoparticles Hybrid nanoparticles

−(Re)1/2Cf −(Re)−1/2Nu −(Re)1/2Cf −(Re)−1/2Nu
0.0 0.40101802 0.31201902 1.01219001 2.13201732

We 0.2 0.36352971 0.44888821 1.20065603 2.55502285

0.7 0.22859163 0.41301203 1.335083774 2.31001730

0.7 0.417202388 0.34110303 1.413212063 2.23210163

λ1 -1.3 0.3082075083 0.44888821 1.510071963 3.55502285

0.3 0.2082084230 0.53410120 1.310072391 3.73210132

1.2 0.1082089891 0.61004305 1.210072658 3.91213031

Hs -1.2 0.5082209234 0.77329020 2.710090674 3.27237837

0.5 0.2101789003 0.401603593 2.231073203 3.008146408

0.0 0.0083779234 1.3123635 0.010284611 3.3180474

Oa 0.5 0.0083779234 1.5012340 0.010284611 3.4231303

1.5 0.0083779234 1.7092120 0.010284611 3.7121313

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256302.t004
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enhancements in divergent flow as compared nanoparticles. Hence, nanoparticles are more

essential rather than study of nanoparticles in view of divergent velocity. The gradient temper-

ature is enhanced versus heat generation number due to gravitational force. But inverse trend

is simulated in temperature gradient due to using the large values of Oa. Meanwhile, it is

observed that study of hybrid nanoparticles make the more impact to attain maximum tem-

perature gradient called Nusselt number rather than the study of nanoparticles.

5. Conclusion and prime findings

The features of magnetic induction in tangent hyperbolic liquid suspending with nanoparticles

and hybrid nano-structures is addressed. The role of non-Fourier’s theory along with heat gen-

eration is considered. This complex model is simulated with strong technique called finite ele-

ment approach (FEM). The prime outcomes related to current model is captured below:

• The hybrid nanoparticles are more efficient to conduct maximum production of heat energy

as compared the production of heat energy of nanoparticles. Hence, hybrid nanoparticles

(MoS2/Ag) are observed more significant to conduct more heat energy rather than nanopar-

ticles (Ag);

• The flow is significantly enhanced for the case of hybrid nanomaterials as compared for the

case nanomaterials. The flow of hybrid nanoparticles is higher than flow of nanoparticles

considering various physical parameters;

• The convergence of current model is analyzed up to 300 elements. The implementation of

FEM is considered very useful for discretization of derivatives and this approach handles

various types BCs (boundary conditions);

• The power law and Weissenberg numbers indicate the reduction in growth of velocity but

flow is enhanced versus the large values of heat generation and mixed convection number.

The thickness of boundary layers is declined considering higher values of Weissenberg num-

ber while thickness of boundary layers in inclined versus the change in power law number;

• The maximum amount of heat energy is simulated using large value heat generation number

but less production of heat energy is attained against the variation of time relaxation and

mixed convection numbers. Further, thickness related to thermal layers becomes higher ver-

sus the values of heat generation number. The variation of time relaxation and mixed con-

vection numbers make the reduction in thermal boundary layer thickness.

• The temperature gradient is enhanced versus enlargement in time relaxation and mixed con-

vection numbers while decimation in temperature gradient is captured using higher values

of heat generation and Weissenberg numbers. Moreover, hybrid nanoparticles are also con-

sidered useful to maximized production of temperature gradient rather than the production

of temperature gradient for the case of nanoparticles;

• The skin friction is reduced versus enhancement in heat generation mixed convection num-

bers but reverse role is addressed versus the higher values of Weissenberg and mixed convec-

tion numbers. The surface force becomes higher for hybrid nanoparticles than surface force

for the case of nanoparticles.
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